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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 

Friday September 21, 1979 

7:15 Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski The Oval Office. 

7:30 
(90 

Breakfast with Vice President Walter F. Mondale, 
min.) Secretaries Cyrus Vance and Harold Brown, 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, Mr. Hedley Donovan, 
and Mr. Hamilton Jordan - Cabinet Room. 

10:00 Mr. Hamilton Jordan and Mr. Frank Moore. 
The Oval Office. 

11:00 Mr. Charles Schultze The Oval Office. 
(20 min.) 

� 30 Meeting with Governor Brendan Byrne, Chairman, 

/ 

(15 min.)Citizens Committee on Windfall Profits Tax, 
and Committee Co-Chairmen. {Ms. Anne Wexler). 

The Cabinet Room. 

1: 15 Meeting with Out-of...:T6wri. -�.E4 itoJ; � .. . . �::r�}_�·,.·: 
(30 min.) (Mr. Jody Powell) - The Cabinet· Room .. · .  

· 

2:00 Interview with Mr. Lawrence Spivak. 
(15 min.) (Mr. Jody Powell) The Oval Off ice. 

. .  
. .  

. · .  
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

21 Sep 79 

Jim Mcintyre 

The attached was retu rned in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling._ 

Rick Hutcheson 

The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat 
Frank Moore 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

SEP 1 7 1979 

MEMORAN DUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

EDectll'oststlc Copy Made 

for P¥"SSf}WSt�on Purrpo�• 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Issue 

James T. Mcintyre, Jr� 
H.R. 3282 - Asbestos School Hazard Detection 

and Control Act of 1979 

Should the Administration threaten a veto of pending legisla
tion to establish new Federal grant and loan programs for 
detection and removal of asbestos from public and private 

schools? 

Recommendation 

The Administration should oppose the legislation and, if 

necessary, threaten veto. 

Pending Legislation 

On May 15, 

H. R. 3282 

authorize: 

the House Education and Labor Committee reported 

(Miller (D) Calif. , and 47 others), which would 

$30 million in matching grants for asbestos 

detection programs in local schools; 

$300 million in 20-year interest free loans 

to share half the cost of asbestos cleanup. 

Eligibility for this aid would be retroactive to January 1, 

1977. 

The House bill has been granted a rule, and could reach the 

House floor soon. A companion bill, S. 1658, has been in

troduced in the Senate (Javits and 5 others). 

In testimony on a predecessor House bill, HEW opposed enact

ment. Subsequently, former Secretary Califano asked OMB for 

clearance of a report (which we have not cleared) favoring 
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Federal funds for a detection program only. Justice, Treasury, 

and Commerce oppose the legislation or some of its features. 

EPA will support a position of opposition. The Administration 

has not formally communicated its position on H.R. 3282 to 

the Congress. 

Background 

Before 1973, materials containing asbestos had been sprayed 

onto the walls and ceilings of numerous buildings, including 

perhaps five to fifteen percent of all schools. In 1973, 

EPA prohibited spraying of easily crumbled materials containing 

more than one percent asbestos for use as insulation or fire

proofing: In 1978, this prohibition was extended to spraying 

for any purpose. 

No cancer-risk threshold level can be set for asbestos. 

Because children may be more susceptible than adults to the 

effects of breathing air containing asbestos fibers, there is 

a particular concern over asbestos in the schools. The costs 

of detection are probably low--perhaps $200 per school. The 

costs of cleanup could approach $500 million to over $1 billion 

nationally. 

Current Federal Activities 

Earlier this year, EPA began to assist state and local govern

ments to deal with health-threatening asbestos, including 

(a) dissemination of information on detection and cleanup 

alternativesr (b) training of technical assistance personnelr 

and (c) a reporting program, to be completed in the near 

future, that will provide information on the extent of the 

problem, state and local activity to address it, and costs 

associated with the activities. 

The program is well underway, and many States are acting to 

protect their students, without Federal funds. Some States, 

like New York, however, are also pressing for Federal financial 

aid. 

EPA also w ill soon publish an advance notice of proposed 

rulemaking to obtain public comment on its consideration of 

regulations to require States to act where they have not 

done so voluntarily. EPA plans to have a regulatory program 

in effect in time for corrective action before the beginning 

of the 1980-81 school year. Some States are awaiting the EPA 

regulations before taking any action. 
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Reasons for Opposing the Legislation 

There is no Federal liability for t·he use of asbestos in 
school buildings. Moreover, the source of asbestos in schools 
is a localized �nvironm�ntal problem in that the problem in 
one school does not affect individuals elsewhere. In contrast, 

Federal grants are made for construction of sewage 
treatment plants because of the "externalities" of 
sewage on downstream communities. 

Our recent "superfund" proposal for hazardous waste 
dumps is directed at abandoned sites where direct 
liability is hard to establish and would be financed 
primarily by industry fees. 

The Federal Government has never provided funds to assist 
public or private agencies to meet environmental requirements 
that have no externalities or where Federal liability is not 
clear. 

Federal funds for detection and cleanup would set a broad 
and costly precedent in other areas: 

Any direct Federal assumption of some or all of the 
costs of detection and cleanup of asbestos in local 
public and private schools would make it hard to 
defend not doing so in other types of public or 
private facilities. 

In the workplace, the Federal Government is under 
growing pressure to provide funding for medical and 
other costs associated with asbestos where Federal 
liability has been claimed.G 

In the general environment, Federal funds for 
detection and cleanup of one pollutant--asbestos-
would set a clear precedent for Federal funding for 
amelioration of other general environmental pollutants. 

Finally, there is �o convincing n�ed for Federal funding. 
Costs of detection are low. Although cleanup costs can be 
high, many state and local school districts have acted without 
Federal aid. The Federal Government's actions to date (infor
mation, technical assistance, research, and possibly regulation) 
are an appropriate and sufficient Federal response. 

Other Cons�derations 

The legislation has obvious appeal--the protection 
of school children from asbestos. A veto would be 
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difficult, and sustaining it would require enlisting 

support of key members of the Budget and Appropriations 

Committees. 

H.R. 3282 was reported out of the Committee, however, 

with dissenting minority views. The minority agree 

with the intent of the bill, but have serious reserva

tions about a new spending program, favoring an 

alternative of using up to one percent of available 

appropriations for aid to elementary and secondary 

education. 

Environmental interest groups have pushed EPA to 

take regulatory action and have expressed less interest 

in financial assistance. 

There is a link between educational and labor interests 

in the Congress since asbestos is a workplace as well 

as a school concern. Opposing this bill might encourage 

a coalition of groups around the asbestos issue. 

Utilize veto threat if ne�essary 

Oppose enactment, but remain silent on veto threat 

.J-4/� �A'£ett r .;-k �.t/{'4 
r ?fnd#//7. �-

Reconsider opposition to legislation 

Electrostatic Copy M®de 

for Preservation Puvposes 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21, 1979 

THE PRESIDE��/N1 . 
FRANK MOORE - Q 

I STU EIZENSTAT -� 

MciNTYRE MEMO REGARDING ASBESTOS SCHOOL 
HAZARD DETECTION AND CONTROL ACT OF 1979 

We agree with Jim Mcintyre that there is no compelling case 
for federal funding for asbestos detection and cleanup in 
schools, although there would be some health benefits available. 

However, at a time when the Administration's health policy 
correctly is moving in the direction of preventive health, 
it will be very hard to explain opposition to this bill to 
the public -- it is evident from the accumulated research 
data that removal of asbestos from schools is one of the most 
important public health actions that must be accomplished. 
While the Administration could justly argue that EPA's regu
latory actions force inactive states to remove asbestos from 
schools, an Administration veto threat on this will be in
terpreted as insensitivity to health needs of children. 

House passage is virtually certain. In the Senate, a companion 
bill has been introduced by Javits, Williams and others and 
should receive favorable consideration in the Human Resources 
Committee. ''If the bill passes Congress, a veto would be very 
difficult to-sustain. 

George Miller, the main supporter in th� House, has been one 
of our best friends in the Hous�. He has �ork�d hard on this 
bill and feels deeply that the Federal government' should 
support detection and cleanup of this.healt,h hazard. On this 
basis alon�:, Congressional Liaison opposes· us,tng the veto 
threat. 

· 

Instead of alienating a friend (�ho incidentally presently has 
the lead in our efforts to get a decent reclamation bill) we 
should develop our own option(s) and work for its passage in 
the Senate. Our own option could be based on elimination of 
the detection grant program and changing the loan removal 
program into a state match grant program. 
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While continuing to oppose the current legislation, our own 
option would·permit us to.alter our public posture and give 
us something :_to negotiate w±th in the senate. 

We recommend that·we shoul� takeno_position until an 
Administration option(s) is developed. 

·.: �·· 
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ID 793884 . .:f T H E W H I T E  H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 17 SEP 79 

FOR .ACTION: STU EIZENSTAT FRANK MOORE 

INFO CNLY : THE VICE PRESIDENT JODY POWELL 

JACK WATSON ESTHER PETERSON 

SUBJECT: MCINTYRE MEMO RE H.R. ASBESTOS SCHOOL HAZARD DETECTION 

AND CONTROL ACT OF 1979 

i i 111111111111111+++ 111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 

' -·· - -�--"-··- ' 
+ RESPONSE IJJE" TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052) + 

/-· 
------

+ BY: 1200 PM WErNESDAY 19 SEP 79 \ 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

·--=-� _,....-· 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CCNCUR. ( ) NO COMT'4ENT. ( ) H OLD. 

PLEASE N:JI'E DmER COMMENTS BELOW: 

+ 
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FOR AC'T'ION: STu, ETZENS'T'AT 
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T H� E . W H I T E H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON 

FR�NK I\100RE 

INFO Cl\ILY: THE VICF.: PRESIDENT ,JOT)Y PCMELL 

JACK \hJ.l\TSON F:STT-IER PETERSON 

SUBJEC'T' : MCINTYRE MEMO RE H.R. �SBESTOS SCHOOL H�ARD DETECTION 

AND CO\JTROL ACT OF 1979 
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ACTION REQJESTED: 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CCNCUR. ( ) NO C()!VllVlEN'T'. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE N01'E CJI'HER COIIJ1IVlEN'rS BELOt.V: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Jessie Hill is in 

town and has asked to see 

you today for a few min

utes to discuss Andy Young, 

Coleman Young and the 

campaign. Shall I sc h

edule for 1� today? 

/yes no 

Phil 

. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

21 Sep 79 

Stu Eizens tat 
Frank Moore 

The attached was retur ned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwar ded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 



TO: 

DATE: 

RECOMMENDED 
BY: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

TALKING 
POINTS: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE CALL 

Congressman Jim Howard (D-3-N.J.) 

As soon as possible 

Jim Free9 1-- � 
To discuss your speech before the 
Annual Public Transit Association 
on Tuesday, September 25th in New 
York City. 

Congressman Howard will be giving a 
maj or address to the American Public 
Transit Association in New York City 
on Monday. Howard is very close to 
this group and has asked to speak to 
you about the group and your speech. 
We think your phone call would have 
Howard in New York saying good things 
for us a day in advance of your speech. 

You could also use this phone call to 
thank Howard for beginning truck dere
gulation hearings, and inquire as to 
when this legislation can be expected. 
He needs constant encouragement on the 
truck bill. 

1. Let the Congressman know that you 
realize that he is addressing the 
Conference Monday. 

2. Ask for his advice on what to expect 
and also his advice on what you should 
say in your speech. 

3. Thank the Congressman for beginning 
hearings on truck deregulation and 
encourage him to pass a strong bill. 
(He will be hold a truck hearing Saturday 

in Boston) . 

Electrosta�tlc Copy Made 

for Presewvat!on Purpo� 

,,-: 
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Page two 
Congressman Howard ,. 
Te l ephon-e· n�ITibe'�s,: . . '._ · 
---=-..,--;--.,....��....,.:.,..::..,.._' ' _, 

..... ·-·· -��:- - �-��r-;:_�-:-�·-..... _.-. : ->-· · . .  ·- -
Evening·.::of. Septernb.er,_,2lst 

• - • • • " :·. • _.�. r" .. .. .' : ,· ..... . . : � � : <· . : . 
Satutd.a"y; 

.
:Septenili�'

r �2 , · - , . . .  •,r • ·- _'r -.. •. ', . � ' - Boston, Ramada Inn 

- Hearings 

After 6 p.m. -
Saturday until Monday, September 

24th (late.afternoon} - New York Hilton 

617-569-5250 

617-223-0444 

212-586-7000 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FO�ffE PRE�IDENT 

FROM: Patr\c� Barlo 

SUBJECT: Meeting with non-Washington Editors and Broadcasters, 
1:15 p.m., Friday, September 21, 1979 

This will be the 48th time you have met with groups of editors 
and broadcasters from across the country. Today there are 35 
people, including 10 broadcasters and Spanish and Polish 
language papers. Also, represented for the first time is 
William Loeb's Manchester (NH) Union Leader. 

Large daily newspapers represented are the Arkansas Democrat, 
Wilmington News-Journal, Washington Star, Chicago Sun-Times, 
Boston Globe, and Kansas City Star & Times. Twenty-six states 
and the District of Columbia are represented. (A list of 
attendees is attached). 

The group will meet with Dr. Brzezinski, Guy Erb (U.S.-Mexico 
relations) , and Bob Russell in the morning., The afternoon 
session will be devoted to energy issues with Kitty Schirmer 
and Donald Lubick, Treasury. (An agenda is attached). 

There will be the standard photo session for the White House 
press corps at the beginning of the meeting. I will stop the 
questions after 25 minutes to allow time for one-on-one photos. 

Attachments 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

BRIEFING FOR NON-WASHINGTON EDITORS AND BROADCASTERS 

September 21, 1979 

AGENDA 

8:30 a.m. COFFEE 

8:45 a.m. WELCOME 

9:00 a.m. THE WHITE HOUSE NEWS SUMMARY 

9:15 a.m. UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY 

9:45 a.m. BREAK 

10:00 a.m. ECONOMIC ISSUES 

10:45 a.m. BREAK 

11:00 a.m. UNITED STATES - MEXICO RELATIONS 

- next page -

PATRICIA Y. BARIC 
Deputy Press Secretary 
The White House 

PATRICIA E. BAUER 
Editor of the News Summary 
The White House 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 
Assistant to the President 

for National Security 
Aff airs 

The White House 

R. ROBERT RUSSELL 
Director 
Council on Wage and Price 

Stability 

GUY F. ERB 
Staff Member 
National Security Council 
The White House 



11:45 p.m. 

12:15 p.m. 

12:45 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

1:15 p.m. 

1:45 p.m. 

2:15 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

3:15 p.m. 

- page 2 -

BUFFET LUNCH 

EN ROUTE CABINET ROOM 

THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS OFFICE 

Q & A WITH PRESIDENT CARTER 

EN ROUTE 160 OLD EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
BUILDING AND FILING TIME 

UNITED STATES ENERGY POLICY 

BRE AK 

ENERGY TAX POL ICY 

JODY L .  POWELL, JR. 
Press Secretary to the 

President 
The White House 

KATHERINE P. SCHIRMER 
Associate Director 
Domestic Policy Staff 
The White House 

DONALD C. LUBICK 
Assistant Secretary for 

Tax Policy 
Department of the Treasury 



ARKANSAS: 

CALIFORNIA: 

DELAWARE: 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA: 

GEORGIA: 

IDAHO: 

ILLINOIS: 

Bob Starr, managing editor, Arkansas Democrat, 
L�ttle Rock. Conservative paper, Starr spent 
many years with the A.P. before retiring to 
teach journalism. He joined the Democrat several 
years ago and is considered very capable. The 
major issue of concern in Little Rock is the 
pending nomination of Henry Wood to a new federal 
district judgeship. Black leaders are challeng
ing this appointment. 

Jim Gabbert, president, KIQI-AM/KIOI-FM, San 
Francisco. Gabbert is a former three-term Presi
dent of the National Radio Broadcasters Association. 

Fred Hartmann, executive editor, Wilmington News
Journal (Gannett). Large, state-wide daily with 
a combined circulation of 130,000. Energy issues 
are of particular concern, especially horne heating 
oil supplies. 

Bill Mcilwain, executive editor, The Washington 
Star (Time, Inc.). Until recently he was editor of 
the Boston Herald-American. 

Howard Eanes, managing editor, Augusta Chronicle. 

Margaret Gough, editor and publisher, Parma Review. 
Very small weekly (1,100 circulation), Mrs. Gough 
recently took over the paper when her husband died 
suddenly. She wrote you following your July 15 

speech: "Our nation needs you and I am doing what 
I can ... to try to help encourage our people to 
get busy in our communities to release their talents 
in solving our problems." She is an admirer, despite 
being Republican. 

Ralph Otwell, editor, Chicago Sun-Times. The Sun
Times endorsed you in 1976, and has generally been 
supportive, especially on energy. They have taken 
no position on SALT yet. The major concern now is 
HEW's decision to withhold funds from Chicago pend
ing a suitable busing plan. You will be in Chicago 
on October 15. 



ILLINOIS, Cont'd: Hurnberto Perales, editor, El Manana, Chicago. 

INDIANA: 

IOWA: 

KANSAS: 

KENTUCKY: 

Spanish-language weekly (56,500 circulation). 
Especially concerned about the impact of rising 
energy costs on the poor, inner city revitaliza
tion and unemployment. 

J. D. George, editor and assistant general manager, 
Jerseyville Democrat News. A two-day-a-week 
publication; Jerseyville is on the Mississippi 
River near Alton. In an agricultural area, issues 
include the Rock Island strike and farm prices. 

John Scott, editor, Anderson Herald. Small daily 
(20,000 circulation) about 40 miles northeast of 

Indianapolis. Concerned about the impact of energy 
shortages on farmers and gasohol development. 

Chuck Davis, editor and publisher, Hardin County 
Times/Iowa Falls Citizen. Two weekly papers in 
the center of the state, concerns include agri
cultural issues and gasohol development. 

Joe Berkely, publisher, High Plains Journal, Dodge 
City. A "farmer's weekly", the paper is a co
sponsor of an Energy Forum which will be held begin
ning_ October 19. USDA's Farmers Home Administration 
and the Kansas Energy Office are the other sponsors. 
Objective of the Forum will be to present "solutions 
for the energy crisis that are practical and commer
cially available at the present time -- rather than 
being a survey of theoretical possibilities which 
may not be available for another ten years." You 
have been invited to attend, and have declined the 
invitation because of scheduling difficulties. 

Joe Patterson, news director, KOAM-AM, Pittsburg. 
One of the most powerful stations in Kansas, they 
reach into Oklahoma, Arkansas and Missouri as well. 

Ewell Balltrip, editor, Harlan County Enterprise, 
Harlan (Worrell Newspaper group) . Small daily in 
the coal region of the state. Widely read by miners, 
Balltrip is knowledgeable about coal issues 
especially. May ask why you did not tour a mine 
during your recent trip to Kentucky. 
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MARYLAND: 

MASSACHUSETTS: 

MICHIGAN: 

MINNESOTA: 

MISSOURI: 

NEVADA: 

C. A. "Soupy" Lancaster, managing editor, Cumberland 
Evening & Sunday Times. Small daily on the West 
Virginia border in the Appalachian coal region. The 
area is suffering a 20% unemployment rate. 

Dave Greenway, national editor, Boston Globe 
{Affiliated Publications group) . Will likely ask 

you about a possible Kennedy candidacy. Other 
issues of concern are home heating oil stocks in the 
northeast and apparent confusion in U. S. Middle 
East policy. The Globe has endorsed SALT. 

Daniel Warner, managing editor, Lawrence Eagle
Tribune. This daily paper is in an area north of 
Boston on the New Hampshire border. Both the 
supply and cost of home heating oil for this winter 
are of concern. May ask about a possible Kennedy 
candidacy. 

Karen Hudson, news director, WGPR-FM, Detroit. 
Black station, affiliated with WGPR-TV, which is 
owned by the Black Masons. 

Dave Rood, editor and publisher, Delta Reporter, 
Gladstone. Small weekly in Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula. Rood was the editor of the Panax 
paper who quit a couple of years ago rather than 
run the story on how you were grooming Mrs. Carter 
to be Vice President in 1980. 

Eric Eskola, news director, KDAL-AM, Duluth. 
Concerned about the Duluth Grain Terminal strike. 

Mike Davies, editor, Kansas City Star & Times 
{Capital Cities Communications group). Issues: 

Rock Island strike, Amtrak route cuts, location of 
new IRS building. Are generally supportive of you. 

Bruce Hasley, managing editor, the Valley Times, 
North Las Vegas. Small "second" paper in Las Vegas, 
primarily concerned with impact of gasoline short
ages on the tourist industry. May ask about your 
MX basing decision, which affects Nevada. 



. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE: 

NEW JERSEY: 

OHIO: 

OREGON: 

PENNSYLVANIA: 

SOUTH CAROLINA: 

TEXAS: 

Paul Tracyi editor-in-chief, Manchester Union 
Leader. The largest paper in the state, William 
Loeb is the publisher. Extremely conservative, 
some would say reactionary. 

Bob Hinman, general manager and associate editor, 
Mainland Journal, Pleasantville. Weekly near 
Atlantic City. Concerned about impact of gasoline 
shortages on tourist industry and environmental 
consequences of off-shore oil development. 

Jim Hastings, editor, Alliance Review. Small daily 
in northeastern part of state. Especially concerned 
about coal development issues. 

Bob May, editor, Mansfield Journal (Horvitz News
paper group). Midway between Cleveland and Columbus, 
energy iss.ues and unemployment are of concern in 
Mansfield. 

Chuck Biechlin, news director, KATU-TV, Portland. 
ABC affiliate in the 22nd largest television 
market. Special interests include mass transit, 
inner city revitalization. 

Ted Zawistowski, editor, Straz (The Guard), Scranton. 
This Polish language weekly is published by the 
Polish National Union of America. 

Keith Martin, anchor and producer, WBRE-TV, Wilkes
Barre. NBC affiliate in the 41st largest television 
market, Martin is especially interested in coal 
issues. 

Beverly Spearman, news director, WOIC-AM, Columbia. 
Black station. 

Glen Moyer, news editor, WOAI-AM, San Antonio. 
This powerful station reaches the southern half of 
Texas by day, and half of the country by night. 
Moyer is very concerned about San Antonio's 
conversion to coal in light of very large trans
portation cost increases. The city is now consider
ing using coal imported from Australia. 



UTAH: 

VIRGINIA: 

WYOMING: 

Rob Rule, news director, KJQN-AM, Ogden. 

Milton Reid, editor and publisher, Norfolk Journal 
and Guide. This black weekly has a circulation of 
23,000. Reid is a civil rights activist, community 
organizer and pastor of the New Calvary Baptist 
Church. He has also served as regional director of 
the SCLC. 

Don Richard, news director, KSGT-AM, Jackson. 
Affiliated with the Inter-Mountain Radio Network. 
You vacationed in the Jackson area last summer. 

Dave Bonner, editor and publisher, Powell Tribune. 
Small twice-a-week publication in the northern part 
of the state. Cattle grazing lands, national park 
and forest expansions, strip mining issues are of 
local concern. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

21 Sep 79 

Charlie Sch ul tze 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

From: 
s 

Charlie Schultze � Lr 

Subject: Quadriad Meeting, Wednesday, September 26 

Bill Miller and I think it would be a good idea, for 
both substantive and other reasons, to ask Fred Kahn to 
the quadriad meeting with Volcker (a quintet?). If you 
have no objections, I will ask Phil Wise to inform Fred. 

We will circulate a brief agenda to the participants 
early next week. 

�lectrostatDc Copy M£tde for Prneuvatlon Puvposes 

.· ·; 
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THE WHITE HOUSE /// 
... /� 

WASHINGTON ,/ 

September 21, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
ERectroltS�tlc Copy M�' 

for Prese�NatBon P-UU'P-� 

FROM: Anne Wexler A �J . 
Eliot Cutler� 

SUBJECT: Talking Points for Meeting with 
Citizens Committee on Windfall Tax 

There will be open press coverage of the first few minutes 
of your meeting with the Citizens Committee this morning, 
and it provides an excellent opportunity to call public 
attention to a set of impressive victories on energy 
legislation achieved this week in the Congress. 

We need to call attention to the developing momentum 
on the Hill (because the press has not been giving it 
good coverage) , and we suggest you open the meeting along 
the following lines: 

o The American people know there is an energy 
crisis. They are united; they want action; 
arwrthey have made their feelings known to 
the Congress. 

o The Congress is responding. Momentum is 
building and in the last several days we 
have achieved important victories on several 
:parts of our energy program. 

o Last night, the House and Senate conferees 
approved a good gas rat1oning and conservation 
bill . . .  and I will sign it when it reaches 
my desk. 

o Yesterday, the Senate F�ergy Committee voted 
15 - 3 to create an Energy Mobilization Board 
along the lines I proposed. Next week, tfie 
Committee will begin work on the Energy Security 
Corporation. 

o And earlier this week, the Senate voted 
64 - 35 to include money for a fair and strong 
windfall profits tax and a strong synfuels 
program in the FY 80 budget. 

o Now we must sus�in this momentum -- particularly 
on the windfall tax and you can help us in 
that effort. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T.O N 

September 20, 1979 

MEETING WITH THE CHAIRPERSON AND CO-CHAIRPERSONS OF THE 
"NATIONAL CITIZENS COALITION FOR THE WINDFALL PROFITS 

TAX" 

I. PURPOSE 

Friday, September 21, 1979 
11:30 a.m. 
The Cabinet Room 

From: Anne Wexler� 
EtGctrostat�c Copy MMe 

for Pres�Nat.�on Putl'po�a,q 

To meet with the Chairperson and Co-Chairperson of the 
National Citizens Coalition for the Windfall Profits Tax. 

II. BACKGROUND 

As you know, Governor Brendan Byrne of New Jersey has taken 
the lead in forming a "National Citizens Coalition for the 
Windfall Profits Tax". We have been working very closely 
with him in the selection of other co-chairpersons. He will 
serve as chairperson and as of Wednesday, September 19, the 
co-chairpersons of the Coalition are: 

Business: 

Labor: 

�..Yomen: 

Local 
Official: 

Entertain
ment: 

Harding Lawrence, Chairman of the Board 
and Chief Executive Officer of Braniff 
International. Lawrence has already 
identified staff to work with Byrne on 
this effort on a daily basis.· 

Robert Georgine, President, Building 
Trades, AFL-CIO 

Ruth Hinerfeld, President, League of 
Women Voters 

Maynard Jackson, Chairman of the National 
Conference of Democratic Mayors 

Jean Stapleton 
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We are now completing identification of about 100 leaders 
from across the country who will be the members of the 
Coalition • .  -The mEmtbers}?.ip list as of September 19 is 
atta·ched·.�- · 

The Coalition wili;:be responsible. for organizing a strong 
grass...;.r�ot:s :e.ffot:t; ;:ftc>:;ens\l.re .. a posH::1ve windfall tax vote 
fro� Cong·r�ss-\. ·:.-··The::'. effort· :will fpcus. on passing the tax 
and·not oh::the:.util_� �at,i'ori"_9f :t�e· money. 

The ,.·ca��
-
:aig��;;_ wili

.
<t6cus o� 

·
,iisr>ti�sing information to 

the public<.as ·well as to Members of Con·gress. 
. - · .. ,,. · ·  . . ' - . ' . 
Activities planned �ill in�lude: 

White House Briefing 

In approximately ten days a White House briefing for the 
entire Coalition membership will be set up. This briefing 
will be follow�d by a major press conference.and intensive 
Congressional visi ts� .. and ;meetings:.:by·�:"Cbalition�··members .• -� . 

Public Education Effort 

Mailings will be developed to be sent from the Coalition 
to the general public, especially in states of key Senators. 
There will be a special mailing to member groups and 
constituencies of co�Chairpersons and Coalition members. 

Congressional Effort 

A detailed mailing will be sent to members of the Senate 
Finance Committee. After Senate Finance Committee action, 
a mailing will be developed to be se�t to the full Senate. 
Key Coalition members will visit•members of the Senate 
Finance Committee as well as other s·enators. 

Medi'a. ·.- - - -. 

Ther� ·· wi1l }:)e ·Sel�cti ve media appearances on talk and 
inte,rvi7w::�}fo�s cby Coali ti9n m�Inbers. 

One ·p�ge·-· .a:d�s- Ji'1f be.- taken. irl."maj9r newspapers, and 
maga:zin�s · t(:).·:cchiri:t,er ·��ulf- Oil" ·type public relations 
efforts. : . ' . · ... . 

. - r!; 

/ 
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III. PARTICIPANTS 

IV. 

Governor Brend� Byrne, Chairperson, Bob Georgine, Harding 
Lawrence/· arid' Ruth(�Hinerfeld, Co-Chairpersons will attend. 
Mayor_ Maynard.,-�Jackso·tl-, ... and Jean Stapil!eton will not be able 
to· attend •.. . Adrriinistrati611 .:officials ,present will include 
Treasll:ry.: .. se-�re:taiy ':}'Jf lliarn · MiJ)er;,: Energy ·secretary Charles 
Duncan; {tehtative); ·Eliot Cutler',' OMB, and myself. 

PRE�·S
;·

.p��� . :::I,:".:' , . :
. , '; .· . /' .. • 

.
-.. --·· . . . , . . 

:· .· " ' 
White. House.'photogr'�pher a�<i· pr�ss. wili be�present<.for your 
initial remarks. They will then :leave the,·,room: so that 
you can talk with the Chairperson and Co-Chairpersons. 
After the meeting, the Co-Chairpersons·willmeet with the 
press. 

V. TALKING POINTS 

Suggested talking points are attached. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1979 

SUGGESTED TALKING.POINTS FOR THE MEETING WITH THE 
CHAIRPERSON AND CO-CHAIRPERSONS ·.OF THE "NATIONAL 
CITIZENS COALITION.FOR THE WINDFALL PROFITS TAX" 

T�k Governor Byrne and the other Co-Chairpersons for 
their support of the windfall profits tax and commend 
them for initiating the Citizens Committee. 

Stress how ii"QE.Ortant the passage of this tax is to the 
success of the Administration's Energy program. 

The r� resulting from the windfall profits tax will 
b�.used toward the goals of energy independence and 
cushioning the impact of rapidly rising energy prices on 
the poor. This would include development of solar energy 
and synthetic fuels, improving energy-efficient mass transit 
systems, and a fuel assistance program for .low-income 
families. 

As you know, the�House of Representatives passed a windfall 
tax bill (H.R. 3919) during the· summer. This b1ll is 
roughly similar to the Administration's bill. The legisla
tion is currently in mark-up in the Senate Finance Committee 
where there is strong interest in weakening the tax. From 
there it will go to the Senate Floor, later this fall. 

We need your help to fight these efforts to weaken the tax. 
The Senate must see that there is tremendous publ1c support 
for the windfall Trofits tax. 

It is only thrOugh groups like yours that we will be able 
to get thi� messa�e to the Senate and sricceed in passing 
a str6ng windf�ll profits tax. 

I hope all of you will go to the very important constit
uencies you repres�nt to. urge their support. 

I now would like to hear about the activities you have 
planned over the next few crucial weeks. 

Before you begin, let me introduce Secretaries Miller and 
Duncan to you. I know that they, as well as Anne!Wexler, 
a�very anxious to begin working with you. 
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PRELIMINARY LIST OF WINDFALL PROFITS TAX COALITION MEMBERS 

Governor Brendan Byrne 
Chairperson 

Harding Lawrence 
Co..;.Ch�irperson, 'Braniff International 

Robert A• ·Gedrgirie _. �· 
Co�Chairperson··:� · Building & Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO 

. '• 
. . � 

Ruth Hinerf� ld 
co-Chairperso·n, League of Women Voters 

Maynard·Jacksori 
Chairman of the National Conference of Democratic Mayors 

Jean Stap:leton 
Entertainer 
******************************************************************* 

Amalgamated Transit Union 
Dan Maroney, President 

American Association of Retired Persons 

American Bus Association 
Arthur Lewis, President 

American Jewish Committee 

American Public Transit Association 
Howard Fischer, Chairman 

Consumer Union 
Colston Warne, President 

Giantt.Foods 
Joe Danzansky, Former President 

International Center for Gerontology 

Mayor Coleman Young 
Detroit 

Mayor Richard Hatcher 
Gary 

Mayor Thomas Bradley 
Los Angeles 

Mining and.Reclamation Council of America 

National Association of Social Workers 

National Caucus of the Black Aged 

National Community Action Agency Executive Directors Association 
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National Conference of Democratic Mayors 

National Council of Jewish Women 

National Council ·of Senior Citizens 

National Jewish Corrui'll.ihi.t.y ·REHations Advisory Council 
. . .  : · . ,. . .  •· .· ·. -· , ... 

National Leag\ie<qf; �c�it'i'es··. 
: ,l, ,·, ',; ·-·.:;· 

··,,' National Retired Te�dh"ers· A�socia:tion 
.. �!····�'/ \ . . J ;� 

, 
• . 

- ! .. 
National Rural Electri

.
c Cooperative A��ociation 

' ,'·. 
. . 

NETWORK 

University of Wisconsin 
Edward Young, President 

u.s. Conference of Mayors 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/21/79 

The Vice President 
Zbig Brzezinski 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Frank Moore 



ADAM E'ENJAMIN. JR. 
...Q-i OISTr:'ICT, INDIANA 

COMPro41TTEE: 

APPROPRIATIONS 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
CONGRESSIONAL OPERATIONS 

WA'ilfiNGTON OFFICE1 

•CIO CANNON HousE 0f"P"ICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

TEL£f'HONE, (202) 225-2461 

([ongress of tbe �niteb �tates 
]I�ouse of llepresentntibe� 

Wn�bington, 11l.Q!:. .20515 

The Honorable Jimmy Carter 
President 
United States of America 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

September 20, 1979 

Ci�TRICT or·nc:r:s1 

FrDt:'lAL EurLOING 
�07 5TATI: SlREET 

H.\M�ONO, fp�OIA.NA 46320 
(219) 932-SSOO ExT. 2BI 

FE:DLRA.L 13urLDING ' 
610 COW�F:CTICliT STREt:T 

GA11'Y, IHDIAHA 46402 
(219) 686-2411 ExT. 308 

1601 NORTH lr�DIA.NA AVtt.rUE 
GAIF"F'ITH, INDIANA 46319 

(219) 923-5043 

�7' r� 
' '/r/;J 

JAft!fi 
� 

d 

I am a member of 
the East (Assyrian). 
ancient church in the 

the Holy Apostolic Catholic Church of 
There are 100,000 members of this 
United States and 500,000 world wide. 

Also known as the Church of the East (Nestorian rite), 
the church is supposedly the oldest Christian Church in the 
world and its mass is recited in Aramaic, the language of 
Christ. 

The Patriarch of the Church, His Holiness Mar Dinkha, 
has arrived from Iran and is presently visiting the churches 
in the United States. He is accompanied by the Metropolitan, 
His Grace Mar Narsi of Lebanon, and Mar Aprim Khamis of 
Chicago, Bishop of North America. 

The Patriarch also serves as the titular as well as 
spiritual leader of the Assyrians in· the I1iddle East although 
many also belong to Protestant, Catholic and Eastern Orthodox 
faiths. 

The Patriarch has asked that I arrange for an appointment 
with you in order that he might discuss the plight of the 
Assyrians in Iran, Syria, Iraq, Kuwait, Leba�on and the Emirates. 

If an appointment could be arranged, the most convenient 
time might be shortly before or after the visit of the Pope 
in order that the Patriarch might be able to participate in 
those activities. 

Elsct!!'ost:lllt6c Copy M�s 

for Preservation Purposes 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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The Honorable Jimmy Carter 
September 20, 1979 

Page Two 

I have noted that his Eminence, Archbishdp Iakovos, 
head of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South 
America, was honored by an invitation to the White House on 
September 18th in acknowledgement of his twenty years of 
inspired leadership. I firmly believe that a similar 
honor should be bestowed upon the Patriarch Mar Dinkha and 
the Metropolitan Mar Narsi. Illinois State Representative 
John Nimrod will be happy to serve as an interpreter at 
such a meeting, as well as Bishop Mar Aprim Khamis. 

The Washington Post recently reported that a number 
of religious leaders - Catholic, Protestant and Jewish -
also have been included in the White House guest list for 
the reception held in conjunction with Pope John Paul.II's 
visit. Hopefully, the Patriarch, the Metropolitan and 
the Bishop can be invited to this affair as well as any 
other activities. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. I 
would be personally honored and extremely grateful if your 
schedule can be adjusted to accommodate such a meeting. 
Rose Young of my staff can be contacted at 225-2461 in 
order to coordinate the necessary arrangements. 

ABJ:cac 

Respectfully, 

Adam Benjamin, Jr. 
Member of Congress 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JAMES T. MciNTYRE, 

SUBJECT: NASA Space Shuttle Management 

Mr. President, we are confident that Dr. Frosch and other top offi
cials at NASA are fully aware of the need to take steps to reorganize 
and strengthen the management of the shuttle program. We will imme
diately take steps to work with NASA on this issue. 

Although I realize that there have been slippages and cost increases 
previously, Dr. Frosch's current assessment is a more detailed and 
comprehensive look at shuttle costs, technical problems and manage
ment than has been done before. OMB will work closely with NASA to 
assure that a thorough and exhaustive examination is made of shuttle 
costs and problems this fall -- to firm up additional budget 
requirements. 

I will get with Dr. Frosch, Zbig and Frank immediately. We will 
prepare an assessment for your consideration, which will include a 
report by the three consultants who were appointed at your direction. 

Electrostatic Copy M®de 

for PreGewatlon Pu�oses 
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·MEXICAN GAs AGREEMENr/SrATErvlENT 
SEPTEMBER 21� 1979 

I AM PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE JUST REACHED AN AGREEMENT 

WITH THE GoVERNMENT OF MEXICO THAT WILL PERMIT THE PURCHASE OF MEXICAN 

NATURAL GAS BY UNITED STATES BUYERS, 

THIS IS A SIGNIFICANT STEP TOWARD PROVIDING A NEW SOURCE OF 

ENERGY SUPPLIES FOR OUR COUNTRY, 

JUST AS IMPORTANT) THE AGREEMENT IS A BREAKTHROUGH IN BUILDING 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF EQUITY AND MUTUAL RESPECT WHICH WE SEEK WITH THE 
-

GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE OF OUR GREAT SOUTHERN NEIGHBOR, 

UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS AGRE�ENT1 UNITED STATES PURCHASERS 

WILL BE ABLE TO BUY 300 MILLION CUBIC FEET OF NATURAL GAS PER DAY, 

THIS GAS WILL BE IN EXCESS OF MEXICO'S NATIONAL DEMAND1 AND 

WILL MEET OUR OWN NEEDS THAT ARE NOT COVERED FROM OTHER SOURCES, 
-

THE PRICE IS A FAIR ONE FOR BOTH COUNTRIES, 
-

THIS NATURAL GAS AGREEMENT REPRESENTS AN IMPORTANT FIRST STEP 
- R €;-l.A71CJ,J .s 1-l I .p 

TOWARD A DEEPER AND BROADER ENERGY PARTNERSIIIPJ AND IT WILL BE OF 
-

GREAT BENEFIT TO THE PEOPLES OF BOTH MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES, 

I HAVE EXPRESSED TO PRESIDENT LOPEZ PoRTILLO MY PLEASURE THAT 

WE HAVE REACHED AN UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO NATURAL GAS SALES1 
WIL.(.. 6� lk/c..E'� 

AND THAT WE � DISCUSS OTHER IMPORTANT ISSUES WHEN WE MEET IN 
"' 

WASHINGTON NEXT WEEK. 

# # # 

EDectroetatec Copy Msde 

for Prer»entatBon Purposes 
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foil' Preservstlcn PUIJ1lOSGS 
(Revised 12:30, 9/21/79) 

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENT ON MEXICAN GAS AGREEMENT 

4le 4'4-Ve 
I am pleased to announce that the URiLed State� h�� 

just reached an agreement with the G overnment of Mexico that 

will ·permit the purchase of Mexican natural gask � 

Th..is----ag-1 eement prov1des for Ghta first time the fi amework 

w�ve leR.g songht for openins '!=he way ru:}t.he sa.le of natuxa!" 

ga.s by nexico's state pet.releUffi company Ls. United States buyers. 

� ,'.r � 
Ni t'R this agieemeir&, � have ta.keR. a significant step toward 

.9qr �n ri7. 
providing a new source of energy supplies for t.he United States 

Just as important, the agreement is a breakthrough in 

)l,c.t.. 
building the relationship of equity and mutual respect we seek 

A 

with the government and people of our great southern neighbor. 

Under the terms of this agreement, United States purchasers 

will be able to buy 300 million cubic feet of natural gas per 

day. This gas will be in excess of Mexico's GWR national 

cu, �""""' 
demand, and will meet��- needs that are not covered from other 

sources. The price is a fair one for both countries. 
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This natural gas agreement represents an important first 

step toward a deeper and broader energy partnership �etween ou� 

4ftf ti' , ,L' 
two countries. Cl9s.�ly this agrilemec� will be of great benefit 

to the peoples of both Mexico and the United States. 

-r. � �f�u .t. This afternoon, I sent the following cab�e to President 

L-p,_ ?t'llo 
L..Q.PA:l Portillo. 

t.JAI.. 
"I am deli9fitee eo learfi that 01:1r repre�e�:eativee have 

reached an understanding with respect to natural gas salesJ 

� 74,/ AV� &.- �&444 �� /�trY� 
I am sure you share my viet.r taat this agreement will great!ly 

/J"/U44- � � m.u-/ /� �L-� ./:.- ""-4r/ �� . 
benefit �oth eur poopJ es I look fon;ard very ffltloh to our 

'[(lQpt :i R� neut \JOelc l!;it:werel y, Jimmy Carter" 

Efeetrostatec Copy Msde 
for Presewvat!ol!'ll Puv�cees 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/21/79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

September 20, 1979 

Mr. President, 

We need you to make some calls this afternoon 
on the Panama Canal implementing legislation 
conference report. The vote will be late this 
afternoon in the House. The message should be 
to support the conference report. 

Please call as many of the Members as you have 
time for. 

The first group was with us 
shaky this time. 

John Buchanan (R/Alabama) 
225-4921 

Frank Guarini (D/New Jersey) 
2 

J1m Jones (D/Oklahoma) 
225-2211 

last time, but is 

EleetrogtaiJc Cc[fll}' M�s 
for Pre§�Nat5on Pu!i'po�� 

·Elliott Lev1tas (D/Geotgi�) 
�25 4272 

� Nicholas Mavroules (D/Massachusetts) 
----------��225-8020 

-?1 --�· 
££12 ... ,..,a. e · • Gunn McKay (D/Ut.;:th) £�C"f _,. Ppnu c. V11J.JI.S co ... ,'-C,t...r" � 

su""".p.).L!t:Jo.r-+225-0453 •• 'b "' � p�,,W:- ...,�,� �.,, -+6 / -/ � f'""�'' ..... �Ill, ...J..d I.J)f -r. �/ 
. 

,e-,:1' �� 
f Fernand St. Germain (D/Rhode Island) /� ,1n 

225-4911 

:21:2!5 t§!Jl 
. 

Leo Zeferetti (D/New York) 
225-4105 

J� ��ms� �rne last t�o were against us last time, but could come 
,.....� 7b u.n.p over on th1s vote. 

""10. P�UJ, -::z:- Lindy Boggs (D/Lousiana) 
wu ..... · + 225-6636 

JohH -greatJ:x ( D/Lgn i s-iafl:a) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/20/79 

Jack Watson 

The attached was returned in 
t he President's outbox today 
and is forwar ded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hut cheson 

cc: Frank Moore 
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EX OFFICIO 

September 20, 1979 

Honorable Jimmy Carter 

President of the United States 

The White House 

Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

This is to request the delay of a GSA sale of two (2) parcels of 
property in Hawaii. 

The sale is scheduled for Tuesday, September 25, 1979. One parcel 

of land is located in Waianae, Oahu. The second parcel is the Pauwela 

Lighthouse on the Island of �fuui. 

Governor George Ariyoshi has requested that the sale be stopped 

due to interest by the State in obtaining the property. The County 

of Maui is interested in obtaining the Pauwela Lighthouse for use by 

County residents. 

I have made the same request to the Regional Administrator for 

GSA and Mr. R. G. Freeman, III, Administrator of GSA. I would appreciate 

your immediate attention to this matter. 

If I may provide you with further information regarding this 

matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

..,·· 

DANIEL K. AKAKA 

Member of Congress 

!Cfsctrofi'tatfc Ccpy MS1!s 
for Pres0watBon Puvpo� 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PHIL WISE 

The attached was returned in 

Mrs. Carter's outbox. It is 

being forwarded to you for 

appropriate handling. 

Madeline MacBean 

9/18/79 

Phil, from conversation in 

our scheduling meeting today, 

I think this dinner may 

already be set up. 

m 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
I\1RS. CARTER 

From: Bob Maddox � 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Billy Graham 

On Hednesday morning, August 29, I met with Dr. Billy Graham 
at his home in Montreat, North Carolina. In every way he 
was cordial and gracious. 

Matters Discussed 

1. Feelings about the President. 

Rilly Graham and his staff remember with gratitude the 
President's willingness, many years ago, to chair a 
Graham film event in Americus, Georgia before an 
integrated au dience. 

Dr. Graham also remembers Governor Carter's role as 
Honorary Chairman of the Graham Crusade in Atlanta a few 
years ago. 

Dr. Graham assured me he has· complete confidence in, 
admiration and love for the President. He supports 
t he President wholeheartedly. He prays daily for the 
President. 

In the course of the conversation Dr. Graham referred to 
a quote attributed to him during the campaign in which 
he was supposedly criticizing Jimmy Carter's "born-again" 
candidacy. Dr. Graham gave me the proper statement 
which was not at all critical of Jimmy Carter. 

It would give Dr. Graham pleasure to be of service to the 
President. He would especially welcome private time with 
him for conversation. Dr. Graham does not care to be a 
highly visible figure at the White House. 

SEP 7 1979 
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I thanked Dr. Graham for his support of SALT II. 
Dr. Graham declined a request to give Senate testimony 
on behalf of the agreement. He told me that he had 
congistently refused to give Sen�te testimony on any 
issue. 

He assured me, however, that he would use·every public 
platform at his disposal to talk about the agreement. 
He is scheduled for several major talk shows this fall. 

We talked about Mark Hatfield's moratorium amendment. 
Dr. Graham would welcome moratorium but does not believe 
that such a step is possible at this time. 

3. Miscellaneous Items 

Dr. Graham urged the President to attend the Family of Man 
Conference Banquet in New York on September 27. "Other 
Presidents have done so." 

He w ould welcome the opportunity to work with the President 
and Staff on "moral and spiritual" issues. He did not 
say what these would be. As his specific help is sought, 
he would probably decide issue by issue. 

On behalf of Lynda Johnson Robb I asked Dr. Graham 
would like to come out in public support for ERA. 

quickly ,  with nervous laughter, declined, though I 
impression that he himself has no problem with the 
amendment. 

if he 
He 

got the 

On the Pope's visit to the White House he saw no problem 
if the event were handled with due regard to church/state 
separation. 

The conservative right, fundamentalist evangelical 
political coalitions are' a definite factor in American 
life. Dr. Graham urged the President to take careful 
note of this group.·· 

Conclusion 
/ 

He was glad I came. He was delighted to be back in touch 
with the President. Dinner at the White House, most any 
time, would please him. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/11/79 

The First Lady 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Phil Wise 
Fran Voorde 

SEP 13 1979 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
MRS. CARTER 

From: Bob Maddox � 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Billy Graham 

On \vednesday morning, August 29, I met with Dr. Billy Graham 
a t  his home in Montreat, North Carolina. In every way he 
was cordial and gracious. 

Matters Discussed 

1. Feelings about the President. 

�.r 
·:!I 

t;-

Billy Graham and his staff remember with gratitude the 
President's willingness, ·many years ago, to chair a 
G raham film event ·in Americus, Georgia before an 
integrated audience. 

Dr. Graham also remembers Governor Carter's role as 
Honorary Chairman of the Graham Crusade in Atlanta a few 
years ago. 

Dr. Graham assured me he has complete confidence in, 
admiration and love for the President. He supports 
t he President wholeheartedly. He prays daily for the 
President. 

In the course of the conversation Dr. Graham referred to 
a quote attributed to him during the campaign in which 
he was supposedly crititizing Jimmy Carter's "born-again" 
candidacy. Dr. Graham gave me the proper statement 
which was not at all critical of Jimmy Carter. 

It would give Dr. Graham pleasure to be of service to the 
President. He would especially welcome private time with 
him for conversation. Dr. Graham does not care to be a 
highly visible figure at the White House. 
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I thanked Dr. Graham for his support of SALT II. 
Dr. Graham declined a request to give Senate testimony 
on behalf of the agreement. He told me that he had 
consistently refused to give Senate testimony on any 
issue. 

He assured me, however, that he would use every public 
platform at his disposal to talk about the agreement. 
He is scheduled for several major talk shows this fall. 

We talked about Mark Hatfield's moratorium amendment. 
Dr. Graham would welcome moratorium but does not believe 
that such a step is possible at this time. 

� 

3. Miscellaneous Items 

Dr. Graham urged the President to attend the Family of Man 
Conference Banquet in New York on September 27. "Other 
Presidents have done so." 

He would welcome the opportunity to work with the President 
and Staff on "moral and spiritual" issues. He did not 
say what these would be. As his specific help is sought, 
he would probably decide issue by issue. 

On behalf of Lynda Johnson Robb I asked Dr. Graham 
would like to come out in public support for ERA. 
q uickly , with nervous laughter, declined, though I 
impression that he himself has no problem with the 
amendment. 

if he 
He 

got the 

On the Pope's visit to the White House he saw no problem 
if the event were handled with due regard to church/state 
separation. 

The conservative right, fundamentalist evangelical 
political coalitions are a definite factor in American 
life. Dr. Graham urged the President to take careful 
note of this group. 

Conclusion 

He was glad I came. He was delighted to be back in touch 
with the President. Dinner at the White House, most any 
t ime, would please him. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

21 Sep 79 

Secretary Miller 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwar ded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 

POWELL 

WATSON 

WEDDINGTON 

WEXLER 
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Daniel S. Greenberg tJ . . 

· 

Mis:ch�ef Jby; the $100s' 
· Nell.t solutions to messy problems are 

out of fashioJt. But with federal taX col· 
lectors last week;complainlng that at 

: least $100 billion a year may be Illicitly 
circulating beyond reach of the tax sys·. 
tem, why not consider an intriguing re-

_ .  sponse to the problem? · 

· Eliminate the $100 bill from the U.S. 
currency. · 

This idea, which periodically sur
faces and then disappears without 
evoking official interest; does indeed 
sound cockeyed-until two concrete 
facts about American money are juxta
posed: The first Is that the $100 bill is 
unusual in day-to-day transactions; 
most people, in fact, can't remember 
when they last saw one. The second is 
that the latest U.S. Treasury figures 
show that an astonishingly large-and 
annually lncreaslog-propo.ftion of 
U.S. money in circulation is in $100 
bills. 

As of June 30, a record 36.3 percent 
of the dollar value of our coin and cur· 
rency was In $100 bills-which means 
that out of $105.3 billion In circulation. 

-�G'©®�&���@ ©@!Ql'if r;n®r�a 

?®0@1J'3J&;'((�@;[I,: �0�'\''�7" �.�, . 

.. ,... .. 

$38.3 billion was in these notes. ·me 
runner-up denomination was·::$20s, 
which accounted for $36 billion: after 
that, it's $50s and $10s, at about $1l·bU
lion each, and so on down the money 
ladder. Notes over $100 are no longer 
being printed and account for onl1,' a 

small part of currency in circul�tipn.) 
The $1<JO.blll segment of our currency 
Is not only the biggest In terms of total 
value; it is also, In recent years, the fast
est growing,· rising from 22 percent of 
total cash In 1971 to nearly 33.3 percent 
in 197'1, and continuing upward since 
then. 

What should be kept In mind about 
this proliferation of hundr�apart 
from their out-of-sight existence-is 
that the boom In their production- can 
only slightly, if at all, be attributed to 
the need to carry around more cash in 
these inflated times. With nearlY. JiOO 
million credit cards In circulatiop, l!nd 
checks accounting for some 90 p�rc_!!nt 
of business and personal transactions, 
big currency actually plays a negligible 
role In our economy. Neverthel�. in 
total dollar amount and as a proportion 
of all U.S. currency, the $100s keep 
growing as the Bureau of Engraving 
pours them out In response to .what 
banks report they need to fill their ®s
tomers' cash requirements. .. . . 

But who needs $100 bills, and where 
are these notes? . · · .. 

Legitimate transactions obvlousiy. ac

count'! or some of this currency. And. 
In defiance of rudimentary economics, 
some of the notes have been stas)led 
away by folks who don't trust banks or 
other conventional places for storing 
money; now and then, the death ·or a 

lonely eccentric is followed by dis-' 
covery of bundles of cash . 

However, the outstanding character
Istic of the $100 bill is its utility as a me

. dium of mischief, or, as Assistant Treas
ury· Secretary Richard Davis was 
quoted last week in commenting on bil· 
lions in big bills flowing into drug-rid
den Florida, "Crime is a cash business." 

Moving cash around In easily trans
ported and negotiated amountS is a 

problem of organized crime, ao<,l.it's 
also a problem for legitimate business 
operators who prefer to exclude the 
tax man from some of their trahsac· 
tions. (In Britain, with its thrivlng."Off· 
the-books" or "black economy," there 
has been a similar upsurge in· the 
demand for big notes.) .

. 
Given the fact that. $100 bills play a 

very small role in le_gitimate business, 
and that their eliminl!tion would create 
an enormous nuisance for organiied 
crime and lots of ordinary tax dodgers, 
why not scratch them from the cur-
rency? ' 

.',A grace period of pe�haps a month 
could be offered for turning them 'in, 
after which they'd be worthless., It 

'.could be the cheapest and most etfec-. tlve step In the history of law enf<?I!»' 
ment. · · 
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KING & SPALDIN G 
2500 TRUST COMPANY TOWER 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303 

4041572-4<300 

September 18, 1979 

�1emorandum to The President 

/ /,tl (11,tlfA- ' 
/0 Jo 'ft# 1 . J... ,;�� 

}otJfl /J � j/t;(.vv _j' Q 
¥' 

1800 M STREET. N. W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 2003<3 

202/466-7640 

You will recall my suggestion once that we 
sho uld change some of our currency to smoke out 
organized crime, drug traffickers and tax evaders. 
Mike Blumenthal was cool to the ide a. 

I enclose a column by Daniel S. Greenberg 
where he makes the same point but seems to think 
that we could accomplish the same end by simply 
elimin ating the $100 bill. 

GBB:bss 
Enclosure 

TELEX: r;'J.-2017 

Griffin B. Bell 

Electrost21tlc Copy Msde 

for Prese�Natlon Purposes 
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AMBASSADORIAL APPOINTMENTS 
E!Gctro!d�tlc Copy Msds 

fell' Pres0gvation P�rpc� 

1. Deputy U.S. Representative to the U.N. (vice James Leonard) 
>--William vanden Heuvel (NC) 

2. Deputy Representative to the U.S. in the Security Council 
(vice Donald McHenry) 

,> --Richard Petree (FS0-1) 

3 . . U.S. Representative to the U.N. Human Rights Commission (vice 
Edward Mezvinsky) 

> --Marian Wright Edelman (NC) 
--Jerome Shestack (NC) 
--William Spong (NC) 

4. U.S. Representative to the U.N. European Office in Geneva (vice 
William vanden Heuvel) 

>--Gerald Helman (FS0-1) --Philip Kaiser (NC) �"fo'? 
--Ulrich Haynes (NC) �;� 

h�/J 5. U.S. Representative to the CSCE with rank of Ambassador 
---- --Philip Habib (FSO-CM) 

6. Ambassador to Norway (vice Louis Lerner) 
--Harry E. Bergold (FS0-1)'-........... ;>--Sidney A. Rand (NC) * 

:5 Jr/$f'""(--- � 7. Ambassador to Morocco 
.>--Angier Biddle Duke (NC) 

--John Newhouse EX-5 (NC)* 

8. Ambassador to Iran 
--Bruce Laingen (FS0-1) 
--James Spain (FS0-1) 

)--William Miller (NC) 

9 . Ambassador to Austria (vice Milton Wolf) 
--Bruce Laingen (FS0-1) --Mathea Falco (NC) ��f� 
--Herbert Okun (FS0-1) � 

10. Assistant Secretary for American Republic Affairs 
> --v1illiam G. Bowdler (CM) 

*Has not previously been approved by Presidential Advisory Board 
on Ambassadorial Appointments and thus would require submission 
to the Board. All other non-career persons listed have been 
approved by the Board. 

Career-Non Career Ratio: Pursuant to the President's 1976 National 
Press Club speech supporting ambassadorial appointments of more 
career diplomats, a ratio of 75% career-25% non-career has been 
maintained (cf Nixon/Ford ratio of 68% career-32% non-career). The 
recent appointments to Canada and the USSR made it 74/26. This will 
change by one percentage point for each of the non-career candidates 
chos�n. If all four country ambassadorships go non-career, the ratio 
will be 70-30. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 21,1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ARNIE MILLER� 
SUBJECT: National Highway Safety Advisory Committee 

The National Highway Safety Advisory Committee was created 
in 1966 to advise the Secretary of Transportation on 
highway safety programs carried out by the Department. 

There are 35 members appointed by you to serve three-year 
terms. The Committee is domposed of representatives from 
state and local governments, public and private groups 
concerned with highway safety, as well as research 
scientists and other experts in the field. 

There are presently 12 vacancies on the Committee. We 
recommend the following candidates for appointment: 

Peter W. Rodino, III (New Jersey): 
the law firm of Rodino and Forman; 
tant County Counsel for the County 
Jersey and Deputy Attorney General 
Recommended by Frank Moore. 

Partner in 
former Assis
of Essex, New 
for New Jersey. 

William Leslie Mallory (Ohio) : Presently the 
Majority Floor Leader for the Ohio House of Repre
sentatives; Adjunct Associate Professor at the 
University of Cincinnati; presently serving as 
Co-Chair of the Citizens Transportation Committee 
for the City of Cincinnati. Recommended by 
Senators Metzenbaum and Glenn, and Paul Tipps. 

Frances Goodwin (Texas): Presently a Municipal 
Court Judge in Dallas; former Assistant City 
Attorney for the City of Dallas; serves as a con
sultant on alcoholism issues and highway safety 
programs. She serves on the Board of Directors 
for the Texas Safety Association and the Alcohol
ism Council of Texas. She is a current member of 
the Committee and recommended for reappointment 
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by the Department. Ms. Goodwin was an early 
Carter supporter. 

Daniel F. Portis (Arkansas): Director cif the 
Portis Mercantile Company and the .Little River 
Bank;. past member of the Arkansas Highway' Commis
sion and the Arkansa·s Banking. Corrimi'ssion. 
Recommenqed by Governor Clinton. 

Peter J. Allen (California): Owner of Allen's 
Home Furnishings in California; active in civic 
and political affair� in California; founder and 
first President bf the California Century Club 
(Democratic Party) and involved in Various Demo
cratic Finance Committees. Highly recommended by 
Congressman Don Edwards. 

Lawrence Stern (New Jersey).: President, Stern's 
Transportation, Inc. Chairman of .the American 
Trucking Association Committee on Research and 
Environment and State Vice President. Recommended 
by the American Trucking Association. Approved by 
Governor Byrne. 

Deborah Davis Richards (Washington): Founder, Board 
Chairman and Manager of Action for Child Transporta
tion Safety, Inc. (ACTS), a membership organization 
which works to improve the safety of young passen
gers in cars and busses through community action; 
served on the,�ew York State Women in Traffic 
Safety Task Force. Approved by Governor Ray. · 

Adele. D. Speilberger (Florida): Presently Chief of 
the Bureau of. Highway Safety for the:State of Florida 
and the Governor's Higliw_ay Safety Representative; 
member of the Traffic f:ducation ·and· Training· committee 
of the Traffic Conference of.the National Safety 
Council; President o6 the League qf Women Voters in 
North Carolina. ·Recommended by-Alfredo Duran, and 
approved by Governo

_
r. Graham.· · · · 

John c. Landen ·(Minnesota): Vice President, Traffic 
Control Products for:the 3M :Company-; Chairman of 
the Minnesota Safety Co:uncil and the International 
Road Federation; former.President of·the American 
Road and Transportation Builders Association and 
member of the Institufe of Traffic Engineers. 
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Ralph v. Durham (North Carolina): Director, Safety 
and Health Department for the International Brother
hood of Teamsters; also serving as President of 
Union Local No. 391 in Greensboro; served on the 
National Highway Safety Advisory Committee from 
1975 to 1978. Approved by Governor Hunt and Landon 
Butler. 

Carl E. Serna (New Mexico) : Presently the Director 
of the Project Development Division of the New 
Mexico State Highway Department; previously served 
as _Deputy Design Engineer and Assistant Traffic 
Engineer for the Department. He is a Registered 
Professional Engineer and Land Surveyor; received 
his B.A. in Civil Engineering from the New Mexico 
State College. Recommended by Tim Kraft. 

Dr. Patricia Waller (North Carolina): Clinical 
Psychologist for the Highway Safety Research 
Center at the University of North Carolina. Com
pleted extensive research in the evaluation and 
upgrading of driver licensing and driver 
improvement. Approved by Governor Hunt. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Appoint the attached slate of candidates to the National 
Highway Safety Advisory Committee. 

approve 

·.; .. 

disapprove 
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�e�::i!rk � t\C\\ Jersey Oil04 

EDUCATIO�: 

Seton Hall University School of La�, Nc�ark. �e� Jersey 
Degree of Juris Doctor a\•arded in .June, 1976. 

Georgetown Un iversity , Washington . D.C. 
Bachelor of Scierice in Business Administration ��arded 
in June, 1973. , 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: 

!·!arch 1979 to Present - Partner in la\" finn of Rodino 
and Forman, East Oran ge , New Jersey. Practice devoted 
to commercial , bankruptcy, corporate , · real estate and 
environmental la\\'.-

Septcaber _1978 t<? Present - Assistant County Counsel,. 
County of Essex, New Jersey. Primary duties include 
litigation, adminis.trative hearings, resea_rch and 
\\riting of appellate briefs, revieh' of con·t racts invoh·ing 
the County. <�dvising the County Counsel and the Counir 
Executive reg a rd ing various legal issues such as the 
dr�fting and a doption of the Administrative Code for 
the County of Es!'ex .. 

O�.o·tl)lwr 1978 to r·l:nch 1979 - Sole Practitioner, L�st 
Clr:ili-�:c-;· }��..�\:.-· J'(.l-5eY":- --Practice devoted to co;:-,::1erci a 1, 
rc:d estate, corporate, bankruptcy and e;n·iroi1Gental 
] ;!\\. 

- 0-:tol,('r 1977 to September 1978 - 11eputy .\ttorner Gcr:eral 
fo·r:-·t:h·e-St:ltc.()f=-Rc\�-- Jerscr. Reprcsent�d the Board o:: 
l\:h l i c Utili t ic.:s Co;;Hni s!-' ion crs and the Dco:trtment of 
En:.::r�!Y- rri::1arr duties ·included <tttei!Ji � g neetings of 
the f.;.l?.rd · of:Yuhl ic Uti 1 it i cs Co::imissio::�ers_, research 
of nu;;-t::•l'l1llS legal issues for the f\ttorncy General rega:-ding 
the St:tte's position on these matters. Researching an� 
�riting of :tp?cllate and trial briefs , snd particiration 
in �Jministrative he arings , · legal representat ve to th� 
ll�'p:trti:lent of Energy in a major utility r�:tc ncrease 
:t;lpl icat"ion. 

..._ 



' 
. ._ .S::::p�ei'lbe�� 1976. to Scptc!':her 1977 - Le,;;al .-!.ssis-.:.:m\: :o 

.:• · Chief Judge, L:n.-rence A. \\nipple of the Fe::e:-.=d Di.s;::-i.::: 
Court, District of �e\.,r Je rsey . Prim.:1n· du:ies in'::h:::::c 
research and �ri�ing of memorandums, an� �ss�sting ;:he 
Judge in �riting opinions in numerous ci��l ��d cri�i�al 
matters. In addit i on, responsibilities included revie���g 
briefs-submitted on motions to the· Court c::.nd co:-,fer:dns 
with the Judge on the legal issues involved in those 
briefs and their ram ificati ons . 

t-larch 1975 to June 1976 - Legal Ass ist a n t , Pr.:>3::-cu:;:or' s 
Office, County. of Essex ,  New Jersey. Dc;:ies include� 
the review of appe�ls, research and writing of �ent�nc� 
letters and appellate briefs in criminal Gatters. 

June 1974 to September 1974 - Legal Assis -:: ant to ·the Ja�,
firm of Stanz.iale and Garland in Ne\-:ark, �e\>' ... .Jersey. 
Duties included researching of lega l issues, ,,·riting oE 
briefs an d revieh· of corresponden ce in nu:::erous cases. 

HO�ORS .&\.:"JD ACHIEVE�IENTS: 

Who's Who in American La\•, Second Edit ion 

Initiated the "Li tpe People to Little People'' Progra� 
in 1962, a letter \�ri ting campaign bett.:e-:-n the chi ldre:.1 0f 
countries around the \Wrld air.1ed at \Wrld pea ce . Rec-:i '.'ec! 
the follm.;ing at.,rards for the cultivation of thi s idea: · . 

Lido Civic Club - Bar of the Yec::.r .. � .. '-•c;rd - · 1962 
UNICO National Presiden t al Citation - 1962 
Columbian Foundation Youth A\•arci - 1962 

PROFESSIO�AL HE�IBERSHIPS: 

Arnerican Bar Association 
Essex Coun ty Bar Associatipn 

Admitted before: 

Supreme Court of �et.; Jerser 
U.S. District Court for the District of Ne� Jersev 
U.S. Court of Appeals , Third Circuit 
U.S. Court of Appeals, District of Coluabia 



����= Daniel F. Portis 

_:;.::·:J?2SS: P.O. Drm..;er Z, Lepanto, Arkans as 72354 

, 

�-:.=-.?...:!::'� STATUS: Married to Juliet J. Portis 

::-=::::.:::..::::.::=-.=:�:: nanette (Hrs . Grady} 1-latkins 

Julanne (Hrs . Kent) Ingram 

Hik'l B. Portis . 

Daniel F. Por tis , III 

:::::::;c_:;::IG�i: Lepanto H igh School 

Arkans as State Un iversity 

:•:::-..;??,. -:!.':LO�: Landowner and ban.'t;.er 

--
"-= B:JSI�ESSES: Portis l·lercantile Company 

Little River Bank 

... ·· 

;..:-:-::::�.:::-:::=:s: Chairman, Drainage Dis trict #7, State of Arka.;sas 

Nember, Economic Development Study Cc"'-rnission 

:-!ember, Board of Trus tees of H�thodist Hospital, 

Hemphis ,  Tennes s ee 

Awarded the Outs tanding Civilian Sen-:.�e �-�eeal ::::�.- ¢e 

Department of the Army 

Pas t member of the Arkans as High�ay c���nssio� 

Pas t member of the Arkans as Ba��ing C-·· ission 
/ 

- ,;.,. 



• 

:: ; • 1. 

Hr. John- Golden �!ay ll, 1979 

Awarded the Outstanding Civilian Service Medal by the 

Department of the Army 

Past member of the Arkansas Highway Commission 

Past member of the Arkansas Banking Commission 

Please contact me if additional information is required. 
, 

Sincerely, 

ik.wArA 
Daniel F. Portis 

cc Governor Bill Clinton 
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;.: ') :-:::: 
_::._:::�?355: 

:;: ::Ji1?..2S5: 

-:..: =- :l-; rr- 'P.' • _ ... -- :....;.:...1 - ·- . 

:!.929-1932 

:!.933-1934 

1934--1937 

O::::tober 1937 

1937-1939 

1940 

1 o L 1 
-J --

:::..·?.:;2-1944 

May 27, 1907, New York City 

1610 Hester ·Avenue, San Jose , Ca 95128 
Telephone: 4087293-1417 

40 South Second Street, San Jo se , Ca 9511� 
Telephone : 408+294-585� 

Excellent 

Employ�ent and Business 

Credit Manager: Ohnemus & Du�phy uistributor 
Hholesale Foods, ��e1.-1 

�
York City 

Assistant Supervisor: General !·�otors Corp. 
Stock Transfer Dept. 
NeH York-City 

Supervisory Capacity : Public Horks Administration 
Feceral Govern�ent Projects 
Road Constr:.rction in Neto� York 
State 

Supervisor/County Roads.CO:ili"nissior:er: Construction 
and maintenance of Uls ter County hare surface roads , 

Ne,., York State. 
· 

Moved back to San Jose , Calif orni z 

Supervisor: Hers chel California Fruit Products Co. 
Truck cmd Traffic c o o:::-dinat or 
Recei vin� and Ins�ectioa Dept. 
San Jose, California 

Purchasing Agent: Schuckle C anni�; co�pany 
(Nachi nery , Equip�ent, Trucks, 

and Supplies) 
Sun�yvale , Ca lifo r�ia 

Canninq Supervisor: Cont:ad.ina Cc.�::ing �om_?any 
Sa� Jose, Ca �l f o r al a 

United States Army Air Force 

Assistant Superin�enden�: Co�taci�a Cannina Como any 
San Jose, Califo�nia � 
(seaso�=l) 



.. 

1947 

1948-1949 

1950-1979 

1932' 

1936 

1934-1936 

1948 

1949-1950 

1952 

1956 

1964 

1966 

1964-1978 

1960 

1974 

1976 

• • • •  ·�.;..,__ .... �• 1 • •  
0 lT 'l'iliU 

uwner: "o��ana cre2�2�v 

San Jose, C�li=o���� 

.Sales !•!anager: Crystal Ice Crea!:! � :)airy Co:r.?a.ny 
San Jose, C � li fo=�� � 

Builder/O�·mer/Contractor: -3uilC.i::; :'io:::es in San Jose, 
Califo:::::i=. 

Buying, Packing, and Ship?i�g veg=��bles and fruits 
in California to produce 2a:::kets �n �r:ited States . 

....... ·.·· 

Founded Allen's Home Furnishings l� _Sa� Jos e , ca. 

Political 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Car:,�aign, U,?;;er !·Iet·:- York State 

Vice Chair: Ulster County Ne-..; Yo:::� Franklin D. 

Roosevelt Presidential ca·::.?aign 

Founded several Democratic Clubs i� U l s ter anc 

Dutchess· Counties (N�t.,; Yo:::k) for Ja::-.es Farley 

Harry S. Truman Presid�ntial Campaign , -Finance 

Committee 

Campaign Chairman: !?_icharC. Del ?·t'!.!tolo for Assembly 
Santa Clara County , California 

Stevenson f or President C��p aign , Fina�ce Cor.aittee 

Stevenson for Pres i cent Ca�paign , Fina�ce Co��ittee 

Humphrey-Johnson Campaign Coordinator & Finance 

Committee 

Hember of t.he Golden Bear Club ($1. 000 per year 
donors to the Democratic Party) 

Governor Brown, Sr. for Governor C:o..:.-:tp2.ign 
Northern California Finance CQ��ittee 

Ccordina tor , Finance Co�it tee , Chairman: Don 
Ech·1ards Congressional Cam?aigns (fi "'."e !:'aces) 

Kennedy-Johnson .Campaisn , Finance Co�.ittee 

Senator Alan Cransto� Cam?aisn 

Jimmv Carter for P resicent CaG�aic�, ?inance .. - -
Cornrrti ttee under l·lal ter Sho:::-enstei:; {:-lo:::thern 
California) 

Carter Co-Chair in Santa Clara Cou�ty �nder Les 
Francis 

=�·"" u-



1?76-1978 

l972-1979 

:910-1979 

1957-1979 

Tunriey for United States Se::�te, :::'inance Committee 
under Charles Manatt (Northern California} 

Finance Committee for Congresscan �:orman r-�ineta, 
S anta Clara County, California 

Coordinator, Finance Co��ittee and Trea surer for 
Assemblvman Alister �!cJl.lister, Sant_a Clara· and 
Alameda

�
Counties , California 

Finance and Business Co�ittees for State Senator 
Alfred Jl._ lguist, Santa Clara County, California 

John Vasconcellos, AssemblyBan,' Santa Clara County, Ca 

Jerry Smith, State Senator, Santa Clara County, Ca 

Co-founder, first president, and present director of 
Century 'Club (Democratic Party) ; no:-; 160 members 
contributing $100 per meir.ber ·for a permanent Democratic 
Headquarters in San Jose, California and being used as 
a Democratic Infor.rLtation .;Center for Santa Cla1::a County 
(population 1,200,000) and meeting pl�ce for all 

Democratic Committees and Campaign ?.eadqua rters for 
Democratic Candidates and State Legislators (year 
a round) 

! 
I 
I 
I 
!" 
i 

I 
i 

I 
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h�cle D. Spi�!be�ger 
3312 �orth Shore Circl0 
'!alla.t3ssee, Florida -· · - 32312 

Place of Birth: 
Children: David 

EG ,_!c.a t ion: 

Lynn, !·lassc.ct!:JSet t.:: 
(b. 1960) 1 J03.;'1 (!::;. 1959} 

B.S. Tufts University, Medford, Massachusetts, 1952 
Major - Mathematics 

xaster's Degree • . •  Florida Sta te University, Tallahassee, FL 
Major - Public Administration 

C ur�ent Position :  

Governor's HighHay Safe.ty Representative fo:r- ?lorida 
Chief, Bur �au of Highway Safetyi FL Depart�e�t of Administration 

Prior \·:ork Experience: 

1974-1977 

1971-1974 

i967-1971 

1964-1965 

1955-1959 

Deputy Chief, Bureau of Compreh�nsive Planning, 
FL DepartRent of Ad�inistration . 
Criminal Justice Planner, Bureau of Criminal Justice 
Planning, FL Depar-:.r::en t of Ac"li:::!i.s tre.tion · 

Instructor and Director bf Co.-:-:,?!:t:er -�?:?lications 
Services , FL Sta te Uni�ersity, �allahassee, FL 
Researc·n 7Ss � s "'--.-"'- '"'.:o.,.., --.... �-- .... ()= "'"'c::··--ho .. ogv .,.:.;, - '-O.l!.'-1 !..i -;:1=..;... L.lue'!.!.L -"..:.. .r_..:.·--- J.. � r 

Vanderbi 1 t University, !:=shville, Te:-�nesse.e 
Assistant Treasurer and ?.egistered Re?�esentative, 
Brockerage Firm in ��rha�, N�rt� �a�olina 
Research Association, D�?a���en� cf Sp�ach Patho:ogy 
and �.udiology, University of Ic-.-:a, ·Io· •. ;C!: Cit:y, Im.;a 

Professional Affiliations: 

Treasurer, National Association of Go�ernor ' s Eig�way Safety 
Representat i �·es 

Chair, Career Developrr:ent Corr:.::titte:, N.Jc.GHS?. 
.Hember, FL Emergency :-:edical Se!.·;.rises .�_o\.·is�::-y Co.:r-tinittee 
Ncrntler, National Accicent S2::.::;:Hins Syste� _:o_::_-,�.::sory Com:lli ttee 
Steer inc Corr:.1ni t tee =·;er;-�e!.-, ?rc.::s:Jc::-t..=::t.:i on �:=.=.e.::.:::-ch Board 

J • 

Conference. on Hiah��.z'' Sa£etv ��s�arch, �E:�elc_�sint and J • -

Dcrnor:s tr a tion 
l·�err62r, Traffic Ecucatior1 an3. T.:-ai:-:i!:g Cc::::.-:-,:. �tee 

Conference of National Safety Cc��cil 

-
of t�e Traffic 

Past-President, Lc�gue of �0�2� Voters of D�:::-�a�, N.C. 
Prt�s .1 dt!nt.. D2rtt.ocra tic \·;o!7\£!1' £ C1·.12:> of I..cori Co'!.!:: t.}r 



3M Company 

Date of birth: 

Place of birth: 

ParentS: 

Education: 

Married: 

Children: 

Home address: · 

Office address: 

3M Company 
1950-54 

1954-55 

1955-57 

1957-59 

1959-60 

1960-64 

1964-66 

1966-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-75 

1975 to date 

€0N¥Irr.e�. IIU 

For Inte!7te.l Use Only 

JOHN C. LANDEN 
Vice President 

'rraffic Control PYoducts 

Personal Data 

De.cember. 7. 1924 

Kansas City. Missouri 

Deceased 

... ·· 

Baker University, Baldwin, Kansas 
A.B. in Business Administration 2-11.d Economics. 19�8 

Betty Mathis 

. . .  

Kathryn Sue 

Patricia Rae 
Linda Carol 

Year born: 
II II 

II II 

1952 

1955 

1958 

7248 Mona:rdo Lane, Edina, l\.Hnnesota 

�f:rs. Thomas Windsor 
Living at home 

3M Center, 223-3N. St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Career 

Reflective Products Dh"l�ion, Salesman 

Reflective Products Di vision, Local Gove!"nment Supervisor 
St. Paul Branch Sales Manager 
San Francisco Branch Sales Manager 

Western Regional S ales Manager, St. Paul 
Director of Marketing ,  ReveYe-Wollensa."-c. St. Paul 

Director of In.ternational Marketing, Reflective Products 
General Sales and Marketin g Manager, Reflective 

Products 
Department Manager, Traffic Control Prc::!ucts Divisio!'l 

General Manager, Traffic Control Proc'..lct.s Division 
Division Vice President, Traffic Cont!"ol ?Yo::!ucts Division 
Vice President , Traffic Control Products D:visio!"l 



._;- �:C:: C. Landen biog�aphy, page 2 
... . 

Offices: Business, Profession.al and Civic Organizations 

1963-73 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1972 to date 

1972-75 

1973 to date 
1974.-76 

1973 to date 

1973 to date 
1975-76 

1975 to date 

1973 to date 
1975 to date 
1975 

1976-77 

1976 

1977 

l91S 

!913 

ll/78 

117 

Member, 3M Human Relations Committee 
Cha irman, Industry Comm ittee, America.'"!. Road Builders 

Association (ARBA) 
President, Industrial Affiliate Division, Institute of 

Traffic Engineers (ITE) 
Member, Advisory Committee on Highway Safety for 

' Highway Users Federation for Safety 2.."1.d Mobility (HUFFSAM) 

Member, Board of Directors, M&S Di visic::1., American Road 
Builders Association (ARBA) 

Member, Highway Safety Advisory·Panel, Highway Users 
Federation for Safety and lo.!obility (HUFFSAM) 

Member, Board of Directors, Am erica.., Road Builders. 
Association (ARBA) 

Vice President, Minnesota Safety Council 
Tr ustee, Baker University, Baldwin, Ka.""tsas 
Member, Finance Committee, Highway Users Federation 

· - for Safety and Mobility :CHUFFSA.t\1) 
Member, Board of Directors. Highway Users Federation 

for Safety and Mobility (HtJFFSAM) 
Member, Institute of Traffic Engineers (TrE) 
Senior Vice President, American Road Builders · 

.
Association (ARBA) 

}.1ember, Board of Directors, International Road Federation 
(IRF) 

Executive Committee, International Road Federation (IRF) 
Member, Board of Directors, National Safety Council 
President, Edina Country Club 
Presiden�. Minnesot<? Safety Council 
Presi dent, American Road and Transportation Builders 

Association (ARTBA) 
Member, Board of Directors, Th e Road Information Program 

(TRIP) 
Chairman Board, Minnesota Safety Coun.'cil 
Chairman, International Road Federatio::1 (IRF) 



Ralph V. Durham 
Director, Safety and Health Deaprtrnent 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

Mr. Durham was appointed Director, Department of Safety 

and Health in 1973. He has also been President of Local 

Union No. 391, Greensboro, North Carolina, since 1969. 

He was very active in National Highway Safety Advisory 

Committee work during a previous term, 1975-1978. His 

proven effectiveness, interest and active participation 

make him an outstanding candidate for this category. 

His caxeer with the Union well qualifies him to represent 

the concerns and interests of truck drivers on highway 

safety matters. 



CARL E. SERNA 

DIRECTOR 

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

.Nm·l MEXICO STATE HIGHWAY DEPART!1ENT 

GENERAL: 41 Years of Age. Born in New Mexico 
Married - Two Children 
Reside in Santa Fe, New Hexico 

, 

EDUCATION &�D PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION: 

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering -
New Mexico State University 

Registered New Mexico Professional 
Engineer and Land Surveyor 

GRADUATE COURSES AND SEHINARS: 

OTHER: 

Northwestern University - Eyanston, Illinois 
Certificate in Traffic Engineering 

Highw�y Ca pacity Seminar at New Mexico State University 

Highway Design Seminar sponsored by Federal 
Highway Administration - Salt Lake City, Utah 

Design for Safety Seminar - Institute of Traffic 
Engineers - Denver, Colorado 

Environmental Engineering and Ecology Seminar 
U. S. Civil Service Commission 

Highway Management Conference - Highway 
Users Federation 

Value Engineering for Hight..,ays - U. S. Department 
of Transportation 

Affiliated with numerous Professional Societies. 

Hember of American Public �'iorks Association. 

Served as Net" Hexico' s representative to the 
Multi-State Research Study on Concrete Median 
Barrier; HPR-2-114, �onducted by Southwest 
Research Institute. 



CARL E'. SERNA (CONTI D.). 

Page 2 

OTHER: 

Presently serving as State's Member of the 
American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials Subcommittee on Design. 

' 

Past !J!ember of AASHTO National Subcommittee 
on Traffic. 

PRESENT DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Serve as Director of Project Development Division 
over six Bureaus: HighHay Design, Bridge Design, 
Traffic Design, Drainage, Lands Engineering� and 
Right of Way. -

The primary mission and objectives of the Division 
are to plan and develop highway improvement projects. 



!."'
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Biographical Sketch 

P atricia F. Waller received her Ph.D. in clinical psychology from The 

University of North Carolina at Chapel H ill. She has Horked as a clinical 

psychologist in North Carolina, Virginia, and Hassachusetts. She spent two 

years on a postdoctoral fellowship conducting research in animal behavior at Bar. 

Harbor, Nai ne. From -1962 to 1967 she taught and conducted research in the 

departments·of psychology at The University of North Carolina at Chapel H ill and 
. 

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She has also taught in the UNC 

School of Education. 

In 1967 she joined the UNC Highway Safety Research Center where she is 

Associate Director for Driver Programs. She has been responsible for major 

efforts concerning the evaluation and upgrading of driver licensing and driver 

improvement programs. Working closely \'lith State agencies, she has had primary 

responsibility in the following areas: the development of nev1 \·tritten knowledge 

examinations for driver licensure, as well as a pictorial oral examination for 

applicants unable to read; the development of materials and procedures for 

implementing a system of class1fied licensing, including both motorcycles and 

heavy trucks; the evaluation of a driver license test \'taiver law whereby dr·ivers 

with no con vi cti ons on their records for four years prior to renewal 1 i censure 

are exempted from knowledge and road testing; the evaluations of a K-9 traffic 

safety curriculum and a traffic safety education curriculum for u se at the high 

school level. 

She is currently \oJOrking with the State to examine the relationship bebteen 

1 i teracy and driving, a study that ha� potential ramifications for a number of 

State agencies; an evaluation of the manner in which the total system operates 

to convict persons of traffic offenses (it appears that there are systematic 



·.• 

differences in who is convicted once a given offense occurs}; and an exa;nfriation 

of how State agencies, including Departments of Notor Vehicles, might coordinate 

their efforts to accomplish more effectively goals of mutual interest, e.g., 

improved health of drivers. 

Working with t�e Federal government, she recently completed a manual for 

use by State legislatdrs and State officials on ways to increase safety belt 

usage as well as a project concerning State road test examinations. She is 
. 

currently responsible for a Federal contract to define the requirements for the 

licensing of operators of heavy trucks. 

S he chaired the recent Transportation Research Board conference to review 

NHTSA's five year plan for highway safety research, development and demonstra-
--

tion. In addition, she has been appointed associate editor of the international 

journal Accident Analysis and Prevention and has been named to the editorial bo-

ard of the Journal of Safety Research. She is. currently serving as chairman of 

the Human Factors Section of the American Association for Automotive Medicine. 

She is also Research Professor in the Department of Health Administration 

of the University of North Carol ina School of Public Health \'/here her major 

�nterest is in pol icy and administraticn in the area of injury control. 5tte is 

especially concerned about the implementation of research findings through 

legislative and administrative measures and the evaluation of such measures. 
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T .H � l' N 1 V E }{ S I T Y 0 F :'\ U R T H C .-\ R 0 L I N A 
. -· 

H I G H \V A Y S A F E T Y R E S E A R C H C E N T E R 

CTP- 197A 

CHAPEL HILL. NORTH CAROLINA 27514 

NAME: Patricia F. Waller 

TITLE: Associate Director for Driver Programs; 
Research Professor, Department of Health Administration, 

UNC School of Public Health 
. 

EDUCATION: A.B. (cum laude) University �f Mia�i 1953 

M.S. .University of Miami 1955 

Ph.D. University of North Carolina 1959 

MAJOR SPECIALTY: Clinical Psychology 

MEMBERSHIPS IN  PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES AND APPOINTMENTS: 

1. American Psychological Association, 

2. Eastern Psychological Association 

3. Southeastern Psychological Association 

4. North Carolina Psychological Association (secretary-treasurer 
1968�1971) 

. 

5. American Association for the Advancement of Science 

6. Sigma Xi 

7. Listed in American Men and Women of Science 

8. Leaders in American Science 

9. Who' s Who of American Science 

10. Who's Who in the South and Southwest 

11. Fellow� American Academy of Safety Education 

12. Member� UNC Institute for Research in Social Science 

13. Associate Editor, Accident Analysis and Prevention 

14. Member� Editorial Board, Journal of Safety Research 

15. r�ember, Scientific Advisory Committee, North Carolina Center 

for Alcohol Studie s (1976-1980) 

,.Jflo" 1°�1\_"'"0"1"1"\." 1\L" '-"l>�·r·•• , . � .,, .. , ..... • 
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16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Memb�r, Transportation Resedrch Board Group 3 Council (1976-1979} 
·chairman, Develo-pruent Committee, Se ction B, Users and Vehicles. 

Chainnan, Transportation Research Board Task Force on Operator 
Regulation (1974-1976) 

Chairman, TRB Conference on High\-1ay Safety Research, Development,· 
and Demonstration. 

Member, TRB Task Force on Motor Vehicle Size a�d Weight • .  · 

Member, Arnerioan Association for Automotive Medicine, ·chainnan, 
Division on Human Factors. 

21. r�ember, National Safety Council Traffic Conference, also Conference
Committee on Safety Belt Usage. 

22. Chairman, Problem Identification and Analysis Section, International 
Symposium on Motorcycle Safety (To be held May, 1980). 

23. t4ember, U.S. Delegation to Seventh International Technical Conference 
on Experimental Safety Vehicles. 

PREVIOUS POSITIONS: 

Lecturer, Department of Psychology, School of Education, Evening 
College, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1962-1971. 
Lecturer, Department of Psychology, University of North Carol ina 
at Greensboro, 1964-1965. 
Clinical Psychologist, Veterans• Administration Hospital, Brockton, 
Massachusetts, 1961-1962. 
United States Public Health Postdoctoral Research Fellow, RB 
Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, 1958-1960. 
Instructor in Psycho 1 ogy in Department of Psychology, UNC Medical 
School, 1957. 
Psychology Intern, Veterans• Administration Hospital, Roanoke, 
Virginia, 1956. 

NAJOR HSRC ASSIGNMENTS: Driver licensing and Driver Improvement. 



PUBLICATIONS: 

BOOKS: 

-Instructor's Manual for Mar an 
McGraw Hill, 1971, 193 pages. 

PARTS OF BOOKS: 

Introduction to Psychology , 

G. Shinkman ) . 

Chapter 6 ( "Motivation in the Classroom") with John Gaa , in Psychological 
Concepts in, the Classroom, edited by Kinnard Hhite and Richard Coop, 

.Harper and Row, 1974. 
· 

Chapter 7 ( "Drinking and Highway Safety1') } n Drinking: Alcohol in Ameri
can Society--Issues and Cu rrent Research, Edited by John A. Ewing and 
Beatrice A. Rouse, Nelson-Hall, 1978. 



( 
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AUTHORITY: P. L. 89-564� Sepl:. 9, l9o&, Sec. 40-1 
SO S�at. 938 {Transfer to D�p�: 4/1 I 67)_ 
(Ex:�cutive Order ll34�, 3/30/67) 

�,�:ET !-!0 D: 

81 Stat. 507, 23 U.S. C . .. 1-04{a}{l )_ 
P. L. 90-150, Nove�ber 2..:�� 1967 
P. L. 93-87,. �c. 223,, Augu.�l: 13,. 1973 

,. P. L. 94-280, Sec. 20·9, 5/5/76 (change in Chairmanship) 

E..-..: ofiid.o and .appointad by the Fz-esidenl: 

sa"crebry of T!":;tnsporta.Ho:l or an officer of the Department 
2ppointed by him, 

Federal .Highway AcL-ninistrator� · 

National Hi.g,hw�y Traffic Saf.::ty Admintstrnto:-,. 
a�d 

-· THIRTY -FIVE me1�b:e::-s aprointccl by tn� President,. 
·- no m:Jr� th::m fou::- of �,rnorn .3hall be federal officers or· 

cmploy�es. The «pp·::>ictcd memb�ra shail be aelected 
from among represe�tativea of varivus State <l!!d local 
gcvernmcn!:s,. indudbg State 1egislatu:retJ:., of p�!>Uc 
�.nd private interesb conl:�ibuting to�. <'lffected by, or 

concern{!d' with hlgh·.va.y aa.fBty, incltidins the national 
organization9 of p::l3senger c�r, bu.:::J, <!.nd t::-r�ck owner,;;� 

and of other pu";)Uc 3nd private agcncic:":, organizati:;:lns,. 
or grQups dcmonstra.ting an adiv� interest: i...""l h!.ghway 
sc3-fety .. as well .as re!'!ea:i-c!l scientists and other 
individuab who are e:qler!: in this field. 

CHAL.1:l:MAN: TheSecreta"t"y of Tra.nsp�:rt;.::.tion shall select the Chairman 
from among the Committee members. 

TER}.-1: TH.l:tEE YE..L\.RS. Terms o.f members first taking office 
ex-pire: 

g �t the end of one y-e:ar after do.te of appointment; 
12 at the end of t":VO years; 
!.!: �-t the end of three years. 

No 1nembe::, e�cept the Fcde!"al officers or employees, who 
h�ve sc�ved a thl"ee year term is eli�iblc for re<:!o-ooint��nt - ... . 

within one year ufter end of tcnn. Vacancies will be filled 
for the remainder of SL'.ch terr.:1. (HOLDOVER) 

Fix:::'.l by the Secret<:� ry of T�an!Jportation hut not to e:�c:eed 
$1 00 per diem. 




